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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study was to investigate how the media influences the peoples’ perception of
homosec~ity and the law.

The study was guided by four specific objectives and these

included; To find out how the media xepresents cases concerning combating homosexuality in
Uganda, the role of the media in influencing the institutional framework towards combating
homosexuality in Uganda, the role of the media in influencing policy formulations in the fight
against homosexuality in Uganda and, The influence of the media on creating homophobia.
The study employed qualitative research means any type of research that produces findings not
arrived at by statistical procedures or other means of quantitifications/ quantitiveness. Its
research about person’s lives, lived experiences, behaviors, emotions and feelings as well as
about organizational functioning, social movements, cultural phenomena, and interaction
between nations. This design will be chosen because qualitative approach provides depth and
detai1ed.~D~çpth and detail emerge through direct quotation and careful description.
From the findings, it was reported that they replied that the media just prints or talk about issues
that in most cases are taken lightly. Others thought that the media representation in most cases is
biased and they cannot be relied on to combat homosexuality. Many respondents were of the
view that due to increasing technological development and unemployment, homosexuality is
only rising up across media houses as they prefer to make money. Homosexuals are rich people
and have the power to control media houses. Further findings revealed that most of them
admitted that almost all cases of homosexuality are detected through the media. It is after the
media talks or prints about homosexuality cases that the police usually intervenes.
The study recommended that Media houses need to start representing homosexuality as a bad
thing if itis to be combated in Uganda because the meaning of most issues is got from the media
firsthand. The media should avoid promoting homosexuality by talking good to publically or
stereotypically known homosexuals, lesbians and guys. the media need to give thorough news
that is based on facts not only to sell because many policy makers in government uses them to
come up with national policies and laws that become bidding to all of us.

x

CHAPTER ONE
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
1.0 Introduction
Over the last 25 years, there has been significant growth in the media industry of Uganda and a
lot of improvement has been made in terms of media freedom. Today, the media industry of
Uganda is one of the most active andprosperous sectors of the economy. Uganda today has a
vibrant media industry ranging from print media, television, radio, internet, magazines and
others. Despite the touting media confrontation, the media has been able to exercise its freedom
especially in social issues (Uganda Radio Network, 2011).
In this case therefore, homosexuality is both a psychological and a social term used to refer to
people of the same sexes coming into sexual intercourse (Miller 2004). Such people are called
homosexuals (gay) or lesbians. Homosexuality is the opposite of heterosexuality.
For a long time, homosexuality has been a hidden characteristic which many people and media
would reflain from touching upon as a main topic. According to US journal on homosexuals, it is
reported that homosexuality has been with us since the beginning of the world, They indicate that
there are people who are born homosexuals (US journal 2003). On contrary, others have
associated it as a psychological disorder. And on the other hand, some tend to associate it with
culture that is just learnt.
But when the gays themselves started to come out directly to seek their rights especially in US,
the characteristic became easier to approach and display, films began to be made about
homosexual relationships. Today, their characters are frightful that their true identity can no
longer be invisible to the public. The media and the people at large can indentify easily a gay
especially if a male person starts to behave like a female because this is their main characteristic.
That reve~T~e in gender roles will always be identical with lesbians and homosexuals. When it
comes to mass media, what the public wants, the public gets (Mike and David 2012).
The media has been very important as far as displaying stereotypes of gays is concerned. Today,
many people can identify a gay out of what we socially perceive to be the main characters of
1

them. It can be rare to see homosexuality portrayed on a media screen so when speaking about a
homosexual identity, it has proven difficult to do so without some form of stereotype.
Gays have been portrayed by the media as women of the relationship when one is a man. They
are presented as silly for their confusion over their sexuality. Gay men are usually displayed as
wearing like women, make hair styles, look after their nails and all characters of men and vice
versa. All these have an impact as far as combating homosexuality is concerned.
In this c~ thus, NTV is a Uganda’s number one weekly tabloid with sensationalism and soft
erotica. It is a newspaper which is familiar with news and displays of sexual outbursts in the
country. It is renowned as the major tabloid especially when it comes to uncovering certain
shaming sexual orientations to the country. Recently, it was quoted to have brought to scene
Mubiru, a FUFA administrator who used to use footballers and could pay them some little
money (NTV, 2012)
1.2 Statement of the Problem
The media in Uganda is playing a vital role as far as discussing the nature of homosexuality is
concerned. According to Mike and David (2012), they argued that without the media, many
hidden behaviors would be out of our awareness. It is the media that has been on the forefront of
revealing the lifestyle of these homosexuals. Before the police or policy makers investigate or
know about homosexuals, it is the media that first brings the issue into public attention by, keep
writing about it, seeking public opinion and go beyond to inform the public what the police or
policy makers have done (Wandera 2008). In this case therefore, this study investigated how the
media influences the peoples’ perception of homosexuality and the law either being anti
homosexuality, neutral or uncommitted in dealing with the phenomena.
1.3 General Objective of the Study
The study investigated how the media influences the peoples’ perception of homosexuality and
the law.
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1.4.1 Objectives of the study
1. To find out how the media represents cases concerning combating homosexuality in
Uganda
2. The role of the media in influencing the institutional framework towards combating
homosexuality in Uganda
3. The role of the media in influencing policy formulations in the fight against
homosexuality in Uganda
4. The influence of the media on creating homophobia.
1.5 Research questions
• What is the relationship between Media representation and the fight against
homosexuality?
•

What is the relationship between media and the institutional framework of homosexuality
in Uganda?

•

What is the relationship between the media and policy formulation and implementation in
the fight against homosexuality in Uganda?

1.6 Scope of the study
1.6.1 Geographical scope
The study was conducted at NTV in ~erena Hotel, along Hannington road, Kampala district.
This place was selected because it is accessible and had the information the study wanted.
1.6.2 Content scope
This study focused specifically on the relationship between Media representation and the
dissemination against homosexuality. In this study, the media was assessed using its variables of
representing, and influence. The dissemination against homosexuality was measured using the
policy and institution framework in place.
1.6.3 Time scope
The study was focused on the period between 2009 and up to date when homosexuality has been
rampant1y~alked about in media houses in Uganda.
3

1.7 Significance of the study
1. T1 study was conducted as part of the requirements for the award of a degree of Mass
Communication and Journalism.
2. The study could be of much importance to the policy makers in Uganda as far as report
on homosexuality is concerned.
3. The study could be important to media houses which are interested in the move to fight
against homosexuality in the country.
4. The findings of the study could contribute to the already existing body of knowledge in
the field of mass communication in Uganda particularly in homosexuality.
1.7 Conceptual Framework

Ir~ FLUE~TIAL VARIABLE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE
Fight against homosexuality
Influence on institutional
framework
-Arrests

The Role of the Media

o
o
o

o

Informing
Educating
Sensational media

-Investigations
-Reporting of crime
-Conviction
-Imprisonment

representation
Stereotypical media
representation
Mass strain

Influence on Policy and
legal framework
-the rise of NGO’s and CSOs

Intervening variables
o

Government policy

o
o

Public opinion
Strikeagainst
homosexuals

o

Religious and pressure

-The church intervention
-public opinion and reaction
--presidential speech
-parliamentary bills

groups

Source: developedfrom literature review
From the conceptual framework above, it is conceptualized that the role of the media which is
done through informing the public, educating the public, sensational representation, stereotypical
representation and through mass strain have a direct impact on the fight against homosexuality in
4

terms of influencing the institutions like the police to start arresting, investigating, reporting to
the police, courts start convicting and imprisonment is done. The media can also influence the
fight against homosexuality through policy and legal ways that is by attracting the attention of
the parliament to start come up with bills, the president start talking about homosexuality, the
NGOs and CSOs and the church which later may haul into laws against homosexuality.
However, besides the media, other intervening variables like government policy, pressure
groups, opinion leaders, religious groups and strikes against homosexuals can lead to the fight
against homosexuality.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.0 Introduction
This chapter focuses on the literature reviewed on the topic of the study. It consists of three
major thQnj~es as they are developed from the objectives set in first. Thus, this chapter builds on
the first chapter.
2.1 Media Representation and the Fight against Homosexuality
According to Favata (2004), the new century has brought about various changes to the growing
world. Among the most talked about topics is the issue of homosexuality. This once taboo topic
is now more common as homosexuals feel more comfortable and open with their sexuality.
Perhaps the greatest reason for this is because of the rise of new shows on American television
that features gay individuals. Homosexuality and relationships are increasingly common due to
the evolving coverage in the mass media.

The first reality show to portray the life of a homosexual on national television was MTV’s “The
Real World” in 1992. The announcement was first seen as a shock; however, as cast members
and viewers got to know the gay male cast member on a more personal level, they realized he
was just a typical person. “The Real World” continues to lure viewers into the lives of seven
randomly chosen strangers each year. Out of those seven, each season brings with it the promise
of a new gay or lesbian character that the viewers will come to know.

“The Real World” is not the only television show that has contained homosexuality. “Will and
Grace” is a sitcom mainly based on characters that are homosexuals. In this show, Will and Jack
are both homosexuals who do not have a sexual relationship, but are close friends. Grace is a
heterosexual female who lives with Will and is very accepting of his lifestyle. This shows how
the homô~ëxual lifestyle is increasingly becoming more common and accepted in society.
Another reality show, like “The Real World,” that often contains homosexuality is “Survivor.” In
2000, when self-described “fat naked fag” Richard Hatch emerged as the first-season winning
contestant of the phenomenally popular, reality television show Survivor, he credited his survival
success in large part to his homosexuality.
6

Television shows also try to show that they do not always stereotype homosexuals on television.
For example, on this season’s “The Real World,” two homosexuals were put on the cast, instead
of the usual one. One of the homosexuals was more flamboyant and was, therefore, considered a
more stereotypical homosexual. The other was more conservative so the other roommates were
shocked when they found out he was gay because they were not expecting him to be a
homosexual. This illustrates the stereotypes that society tends to put on gays.
Because of the acceptance shown in these television shows, the casting of homosexuals in
various TV shows has skyrocketed. Today there are around 22 television shows on major
stations with a homosexual cast member as the main character of the show. This is proof that
homosexuals are not only on their way to full acceptance, but also that people are willing to
celebrate them for their openness and bravery.
According to Mike and David (2012), the media in Uganda has been on the forefront of
informing the people about homosexuality. The image under which it’s represented is bad which
is deterring too many people who would wish to do it. When you listen to the news and pass
through them in newspapers, you will realize that the attitude of the reporters is bad over
homosexuals. They depict them as criminals and possibly this helps young potential
homosexuals to shy away which is not the case in US. According to Margret (2003), the media is
a tool that disposes homosexuals as bad, so it is a scare crow for anyone who would wish to
attempt it. It is from the media that the institutional and policy framework tend to emerge from.
Pastor Sempa has been on fore front of fighting homosexuality using different media platforms
in Uganda. He detonates homos as too bad and acting contrary to the bible teaching. They look at
it as a moral degeneration.
Therefore, there is a need for a study in this area to make a clear research on whether the media
representation really combats homosexuality or just increases it.

7

The contemporary lesbian and gay community has a growing and complex place in the American
and Western European media. The comnrnnity has been targeted by marketers who view
homosexual people as an untapped source of discretionary income, as many couples have a dual
income with no children. Despite this, lesbians and gay men are still often portrayed negatively
in television, films, and other media. The gay community is constantly battling with this negative
media and overcoming stereotypes. Homosexuality identified people look just like any other
person so the media puts an image on the gay community to make it as visible as a difference in
skin color.
There is currently a widespread ban of references in child-related entertainment, and when
references do occur, they almost invariably generate controversy. In 1997, when American
comedian Ellen DeGeneres came out of the closet on her popular sitcom, many sponsors, such as
the Wendy’s fast food chain, pulled their advertising. Also, a portion of the media has attempted
to make the gay community included and publicly accepted wii.h television shows such as “Will
and Grace” or “Queer Eye for the Straight Guy”. This increased publicity reflects with the
Coming out movement of the homosexual community. As more celebrities came out, more
shows developed, such as the 2004 show “The L Word”. In some pop culture, gays are purposely
portrayed as overly promiscuous, flashy, or having a bold personality for entertainment’s sake. In
the United States, gay people are frequently used as a symbol of social decadence by celebrity
evangelis~and by organizations such as Focus on the Family. Many homosexual organizations
exist to represent and defend the gay co~rimunity,
Much of the negative media that surrounds the gay community has to do with pride parades that
turn into drag shows or riots. Opposition argues that such degrees of sexuality and nudity in
public is not appropriate. News stories have typically identified the opposition to these
demonstrations as led by Christian conservatives and not political figures.
As companies are advertising more and more to the gay community, LGBT activists are using ad
slogans to promote gay community views. Subaru marketed its Forester and Outback with the
slogan “It’s Not a Choice. It’s the Way We’re Built” which was later used in eight U.S. cities on
streets or+n gay rights events.
8

2.2 Media and Institutional Framework on Homosexuals
According to miller (2003), the media has played a big role as far as institutional framework is
concerned. The very current example is sighted from NTV, which was reported on Chris Mubiru,
a FUFA administrator (NTV, 2012). He was displayed as using little boys while enticing them
with money. When NTV continuously reported him, the police of Uganda came out and started
to make investigations about him. He ran away from Uganda and now his matter is with Interpol.
It is imaginable that if the media didn’t sight him, he wouldn’t be known by the police up to
Interpol.
The media especially television series and movies, they have been on forefront of combating
homosextmiity especially in Africa not America as literature shows. In Africa, it is even
unethical for a television to telecast s’iich odors. The media of Africa mostly are part of the
African culture that stands against homosexuality (James 2005).
On contrary, even it’s not the media which has started the case, when they detect it at the police;
they will go on to display it too badly for instance, the case of pastor Kayanja allegations. The
media has been on and on while disposing off the voices of people who witnessed the pastor
doing it. Radio super did have a program only on homosexuality where they could display facts
about what happened. Newspapers kept on bringing out the photos of the young kids which were
used by pastor Kayanja.
Freedom~of expression
Media freedom of expression is essential to investigate and report incidences of sexual violence,
corruption etc, in a professional, effective and ethical manner. Freedom House, which monitors
the free flow of information to and from the public, measures press freedom in terms of the
degree to which laws and government regulations influence news content; the degree of political
influence or control over the context of the news system; the economic influences on the media
exerted either by government or private entrepreneurs, and the degree of oppression of the news
media (Brunetti and Weder, 2003).
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Governments use a broad range of laws and actions aside from coercion to censure journalists,
close publications, hamstringing finances, or simply encourage a culture of self-censorship. Old
colonial laws such as sedition and Libel laws are frequently used to limit press freedom and
discriminate against journalists in court cases media often come under fire from government
officials allegedly forgiving a platform to “terrorists” and “enemies” of the state.
Governments also exercise control over the media content through the licensing requirement,
existing in many African countries, which imposes conditions on media conduct and can be
easily revoked, Furthermore, governments can exercise considerable pressure on the finances of
newspaper businesses, especially in developing countries where the state is the main source of
direct subsidies and advertising for media outlets. The fear of being put in jail or the threat of
expensive and damaging libel suits, the risk of being revoked or of losing advertising revenue
and other financial resources all impose a burden on journalists and media houses, encouraging a
culture of self-censorship.
Access to information
Access to information is at the heart of transparency and public accountability. Information flows
may facilitate public oversight of government and increase the accountability of politicians for
bad conduct. In most countries, citizens receive the information they need through the media,
which serve as the intermediaries that collect information and make it available to the public.
Without reliable access to information, the media are severely limited in their capacity to
exercise their public accountability function. Laws and regulations, such as “Official Secret
Acts” and similar devices, are often used by governments to limit press access to sensitive
information for reason of national security in &r to balance the citizens’ right to know and the
State’s right and duty to protect its security.
Under these laws and regulations, however, governments often enjoy considerable discretion to
define what constitutes national security, which can easily be abused by governments to prevent
opponents from expressing views through the media. Criminal defamation and libel laws,
justified as necessary safeguards to privacy and security, are other legal instruments often used to
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provide special immunities and special rights to politicians and senior public servants, which
prevent the media from doing their job.
Despite the above evidence, there exists a big gap to fill especially when it comes to cases that
have beerrtonvicted when they were started by the media. Thus, relating literature and the facts
in the field is the aim of this research.
2.3 The Role of the Media in Influencing Policy and Legal Framework on Homosexuality
Policy formulation and implementation on homosexuality has been the aid of the media. As it
was observed in the conceptual framework that media’s role is to inform and educate. The media
has taken a good time to inform and teach the public about homosexuality. Whenever such
debates become imminent in public opinion, they are often taken to the parliament and bills are
passed. Currently, there is a bill that is running in parliament which is called anti-homosexuality
bill 2010 (The advocate, 2011).
On the other hand, with increased reporting in the media about the effect of homosexuality
especially on the bums of the people who participate in it, policy makers are often attracted and
make policies that can fight against homosexuals.
Naturally. society is generally wary of an’ concept or action that makes it uncomfortable or
pushes the boundaries of the normally accepted behavior. Although homosexuality had been
around as long as sexuality itself, the common conservative American was not accustomed to
discussing sexual behavior with their neighbors, friends, or politicians. Through media published
reports that linked homosexual behavior to mental illness, the public perception of gays shifted
towards a fear of the unknown. This coupled with the mass preaching of several religious sects
has shown that a higher disregard for the LGBT community has arisen out of the fear of the “free
choice model of homosexuality” (B1ac1~well). By selling the idea that being gay is an individual
choice, society then pushes back, terrified that anyone is ëapable of choosing the path of
homosexuality. Several critically acclaimed news publications such as Time, Newsweek and Life
all published negatively portrayed articles about homosexuals from the 1 940s to the 1 960s. By
using sources such as officials from the military, law enforcement, and government, these
11

publications were able to sway their readership to view gay individuals as mentally disturbed.
Homosexual individuals rarely received first hand commentary in these articles as they were
fearful of releasing their identity due to possible public backlash (Blackwell). In fact, up until
1973 when it was revoked as a mental disorder, gay men and women were believed to have
attraction to same sex partners out of “dysfunctional parent-child relationships and child abuse”,
through ~ychoana1ytic thought (Blackwell).The cooperation of the media, particularly of the
recently licensed private radio stations~ has been instrumental in raising awareness, and setting
the agenda about minority imbalances in the political process. During that election, the number
of female members increased sharply from 4 to 12; before 2005 the number of female members
in the national assembly had never exceeded six. In their study, Yoon and Bunwaree (2008)
highlight the factors that have allowed for more women to be elected including the efforts of
women’s NGOs effective campaigning also the cooperation of the media.
Considering the all -consuming effect, the entertainment industry has on society; it would be
erroneous to discount entertainment media as having a largely important role in the perception
the LGBT community. In a study conducted on the level of influence the media has over the
perceptioiYof homosexuals, it was found that socialization is the largest factor in theacceptance
of the gay community. Socialization includes exposure to peers, parents and religion but more
importantly the media. Various media outlets that display the more stereotypical representations
of homosexuals are met with a high acceptance rate by males, while female directed
programming, such as soap operas and situational comedies are also met with a high acceptance
rate (Calzo and Ward). Based on the results, it was discovered that a mainstreaming effect on the
media could result in an overall accepted perception of homosexuality. If multiple media outlets
were displaying information with similar views on homosexuality, the majority would accept a
larger, more similar view. For example, the more men that watched episodes of the television
program Will & Grace, the more accepting they were of homosexuals (Caizo & Ward).
Eliminat~~ the idea of the deviant from the impression on the gay community, a new media
supported concept emerged that suggested the possibility of a genetic cause for homosexual
behavior deemed the “gay gene” (Horton). By disregarding the “choice” concept, Time magazine
published an article in 1995 entitled Search for the Gay Gene, describing the possibility of a gene
12

called “w” that was present in male fruit flies with homosexual tendencies (Horton). Considering
the credentials of the magazine and the nature of the discoveries, the public perceived this new
found “gay Gene” as an answer to the fear of the choice concept. Regardless of its validity, the
reports of the media allowed society to view homosexuals as having been born with a
predisposition to this behavior rather than the popular notion of criminals by choice.
Characterized in literature and research studies, prior to the discovery of the gene, the media
supported the concept that individuals can choose to be gay in extreme settings such as prison
systems U~re a lack of female interaction has proven to insight homosexual behavior between
In this case therefore, literature seems short of media and policy influence, this call for a study in
this area to establish a well field grounded work that is observed and tested.
2.4 The influence of the media on creating Homophia
Many gay and lesbian theorists, however, decried the ways that media representations promoted
homophobia by presenting negative representations of gay sexuality. Larry Gross’ “Out of the
mainstream: Sexual minorities and the mass media” (2009) argues that corporate media culture
defines and frames sexuality in ways that marginalize gay and lesbians, and “symbolically
annihilate” their lives. Stereotypic depiction of lesbians and gay men as “abnormal, and the
suppressi5?i of positive or even ‘unexceptional’ portrayals, serve to maintain and police the
boundaries of the moral order” in Gros~’ view. He argues for alternative representations

--

a call

that has to a certain degree been heard and answered by gay and lesbian media producers coming
to prominence in the contemporary era.
The media provide access to and construct social problems for large numbers of audiences
throughout the world and in turn themselves have become a social problem in view of their
multiple and complex effects, many negative. The media have been blamed by a wide spectrum
of theorists and critics for promoting violence and sexism, racism, homophobia, ageism, and
other oppressive social phenomena. Social problems connected with the media also involve
allegedly harmful media influence on children and youth; pornography and the degradation of
women and sexuality; advertising manipulation; and the promotion of excessive consumerism
and materialism
13

The media are also perceived as a social problem for the Frankfurt School in that they produce a
mass society that undermines individuality, democracy, and the salutary aspects of high culture.
The classical view of Adorno and Horkheimer on the media and morality was that the media
were purveyors of bourgeois and capitalist values which promoted the dominant ideology,
constructing viewers as passive consumers of dominant norms and consumer behavior. On
Adorno and Horkheimer’ s model of the cultural industries, the standardized formats of massproduced media genres imposed predictable experiences on audiences and helped produce a
homogenized mass consciousness and society (Czitrom, 2010). Empirical research on media
effects into these areas has been mixed and highly contested. Many studies have affirmed that
media have negative social effects and,help reproduce a number of social problems, while other
studies assert skepticism toward claims of negative media effects or attempt to confirm positive
aspects of the media. 1 Empirical studies are often funded by institutions who have interests in
escaping or deflecting criticism, or they are constrained by bias and limitations of various kinds.
Yet dominant theories of the media are equally contested on whether the media promote serious
social problems or have a more benign influence.

Conflicting theories and research into media effects have intensified debates throughout the
world about media as a social problem. Research into media effects and linking the media with
social problems emerged for the most part in the United States following the rise of broadcasting
and mass~edia in the 1920s and 1930s (Czitrom, 2010), but now the debate and literature is
international in scope. Likewise, in an increasingly interconnected world, there are wide spread
concerns about the media and national culture and the ways that global media inform politics,
economics, and social and everyday life. Some critical research has focused on the political
economy and ownership of the media, often perceiving corporate control of the media by ever
fewer corporations as a major global social problem. Other studies in the past decades have
researched the impact of global media on national cultures, attacking the cultural imperialism of
Western media conglomerates or creeping Americanization of global media and consumer
culture (Schiller, 2004). Other scholars see growing pluralization of world media sources and
hybridization of global and local cultures, with an expanding literature exploring the ways that
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global media artifacts are received and used in local contexts (Lull, 1995). This literature is
divided ii~to studies of how specific media or artifacts have promoted oppression in local or
national contexts, or even globally, andliterature that celebrates the democratizing or pluralizing
effects of global media.

The media are also perceived as a social problem for the Frankfurt School in that they produce a
mass society that undermines individuality, democracy, and the salutary aspects of high culture.
The classical view of Adorno and Horkheimer on the media and morality was that the media
were purveyors of bourgeois and capitalist values which promoted the dominant ideology,
constructing viewers as passive consumers of dominant norms and consumer behavior. On
Adorno and Horkheimer’ s model of the cultural industries, the standardized formats of massproduced media genres imposed predictable experiences on audiences and helped produce a
homogenized mass consciousness and society.

The first models of mass communication built on studies of propaganda, film influence,
advertising, and other media studies, assuming a direct and powerful influence of media on the
audience. This model became known as the “bullet,” or “hypodermic,” theory, asserting that the
media directly shape thought and behavior and thus induce social problems like crime and
violence, rebellious social behavior, mindless consumption, or mass political behavior (see
Lasswell, 1927 and the presentation of the model in DeFleur and Ball- Rokeach, 2004). The
propaganda role of the media in World War One and Two, growing concern about the social
roles of film, advertising, and other media promoted debate about how the media were becoming
a social pToblem that were intensifying a wide range of other problems ranging from crime to
growing teen pregnancies.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction.
This secti~h includes a full description of the data gathering process and an adequate explanation
on how the questions were answered tli~ough this process. It contains rather detailed information
about the various aspects of the study and the research design, population, sample, sampling
procedure, appropriately selected methods of data collection, data collection procedure and data
analysis.
3.2 Research Design.
The research was carried out following the qualitative approach.
According to Strauss, (1998), qualitative research means any type of research that produces
findings not arrived at by statistical procedures or other means of quantitifications/
quantitiveness. Its research about person’s lives, lived experiences, behaviors, emotions and
feelings as well as about organizational functioning, social movements, cultural phenomena, and
interaction between nations.
This design has been chosen because qualitative approach provides depth and detailed. Depth
and detail emerge through direct quotation and careful description. In such remote areas,
statistics are hard to derive at from the local people as they are locked up in ignorance and
illiteracy. In addition, a variety of qualititative data in needed and the variations in the views,
norms, values and opinions given by different respondents on the role of the media in combating
homosexuality among the youth.
Within this design, case study was used so as to be in position to acquire in-depth information
from the respondents about the problem under investigation.
3.3 The study Population.
The term population in this study referred to the number of respondents, in this case to be
involved in the data collection process.
Youths were the major concern for the research. This was because youths are the main victims of
homosexuality in Uganda. They are the ones who beared the heavy weight of homosexuality and
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face the consequences. They were marginalized and therefore fail victims of vulnerability in
most areas of Uganda.
3.4 The sample.
The study was based on different categories of youths selected as samples from which data was
collected~The research targeted both the married and single youths to be considered as sample
for interrogation. A total of forty five (10) youths were sampled from the NTV. These small
groups selected were convenient enough for the student to handle. It minimized time wastage,
the minimum resources and energy. These were also provided information that was relevant and
not confusing which were easy to analyze and derive meaning.
3.5 Sampling Procedure.
In this study in order to acquire the sample a non-probability sampling procedure was used.
Under this purposive sample was used for the study. Such a sample was arbitrarily being selected
because there was good evidence that it was representative of the total population. The student
intended to exercise her own judgment basing on experience for including a given youths in the
sample.
3.6 Methods of data collection.
The method that the investigator found suiting and intended to employ for the successful
gathering of data was interview method.
The interview method was a process of communication or interaction in which the subject of
interview gave the needed information verbally in a face to face situation (Koul 1998).
Here the investigator designed a semi structured interview guide to collect data from the
responde~. This was chosen because it permitted greater depth of responses which was not
possible through any other means. It also enabled the interviewer to get information concerning
feelings, attitudes or emotions in relation to certain questions. The designed appears in the
appendix one.
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o

Reading through the data to mark or high light key points.

o

Classifying the major points (observations) under key themes and going ahead to discuss them

or look for association or relationship between them.
3.8.3 Content Analysis.
According to Lokesh (1998) this is more rigorous and seeks to understand the intensity with
which certain words or phrases are used, looks for deeper meaning from responses. For example
the emotional words value laden words~ quotations may be important.
Similarly the content in which responses are given is very crucial, there is attempt to trace
respondents beliefs, passed experiences, expectations, socializations among others. The result is
a textual presentation or finds rich with quotations.
Content analysis is concerned with the classification, evaluation and comparison of the contents
of documents or communication. The communication was in form of results of the interview,
description of an observed activity depicting the poverty situation and other documents,
Content analysis was applied considering the characteristics of the content. In this the
investigafTh~ was primarily interested in the characteristic of the content itself.
3.9 The pilot study.
These were carried out to get well acquainted with the place, identify respondents and establish
rapport, seek permission and set appointment dates and venues, seek voluntary consent from the
respondents, meanwhile assuring them of confidentiality and respect for their contributions. The
student in this process had to seek permission to record data to purposely minimizing hiding of
information and ensuring safety of respondents and the student.
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CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS
.1. IntroductIon
A total of 48 questionnaires were distributed to the various staffs and customers of NTV in
Kampala. After the questionnaires were filled by the respondents and collected back, they were
screened and sorted out by the researcher. The detail of the returned questionnaires shows that
out of 48 sent out, 45 only were completed and returned, while I was not returned and 2 were
rejected because they were not properly completed. Hence 87.5% of the respondents returned
their questionnaires.
4.2 Background of the Respondents
This section handles the most important social background information of the respondents. This
includes the age, sex, marital status and religion of the respondents.
4.2.1 The composition of the respondents of the study by age
To establish the composition of the respondents by age, data on the ages of 50 respondents to the
study were analyzed. The findings are presented in figure 4.1
Figure 4.1: The composition of the respondents of the study by age
Age of the respondents
80
60
40
20
0
15—24

25—34
Frequency (n)

35-44

45*-*~

• Percentage (%)

Source: primary data 2015
Basing on the statistics in figure 4.1 above, it is clear that 62% (n
aged 15 —24 years, 14% (n

=

=

31) of the respondents were

7) 25 —34 years, 8% (n= 4) 35 —44 years, and lastly 16% (n = 8)
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44years and above. This means that most of the respondents in the study were aged 15
while the least 25

—

24 years

34 years.

4.2.2 The composition of the respondents by Sex
In an attempt to minimize bias in respect to gender, the researcher attempted to find out the
respondents gender so as to consider balanced responses. The results obtained and tabulated as
below;
Figure 4.2: the composition of Respondents’ on Sex
Gender of the respondents
a Male a Female

Source: Field Survey, 2015
As reflected in figure 4.2 out of the 45 respondents (N) covered, 56% (n=28) were female and
only 44% (n=22) were male. There were therefore more female respondents that the male in the
study.
4.2.3 Composition of the respondents by Marital Status
Respondents were also asked to state their marital status. The purpose was to determine their
composition by marital status. The results are presented in figure 4.3
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Figure 4.3: Composition of the Respondent by their Marital Status
Marital status of the respondents
60

50

40

30
• Frequency (n)
• Percentage (%)
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Source: Field Survey, 2015
Twelve percent (n
Divorced, 2% (n

=

6) of the respondents were married, 58% (n
1) Widowed, 6% (n

=

3) Cohabiting, 16% (n

=

=

29) single, 6% (n

=

3)

8) Dating. This means that

while the least number of the respondents (2%) are widowed, the majority (58%) are single..
4.2.4

The Composition of the Respondents by Level of Education

In order to establish the academic professions of the respondents, they were asked to state their
levels of education. Results obtained were statistically tabulated as below;
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Figure 4.4: Showing the composition of the Respondents by their level of Education

Source: Field Survey, 2015
Observation of the findings of the study show that 12% (n =2) of the respondents were educated
to masters level, 62% (n

=

31) had a bachelors degree, 14% (n

=

7) had a diploma, 20% (n

=

10)

had not attained any qualification. This means that the majority of the respondents had attained at
least a degree. The education levels of the respondents were therefore quite high. The challenge
therefore is, given the less representation of the non-educated; the findings may not be very
meaningfully generalized to them.
4.2.5 The Composition of Respondents by Religion
In order to establish the respondents’ religions, they were asked to state their religion and the
following results tabulated and diagrammatically shown in figure below
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Figure 4.5: The composition of the Respondents by their Religion
Religious status
Frequency (n)

• Percentage (%)

60

25
16
8

6

12

12
6

A

Protestants

Moslem

Catholic

Born again

Source: Field Survey, 2015
Figure 4.5 shows the researcher acquired information from all religions, 28% (n

protestants, 60% (n =30) were Catholics, 12% (n =6) were Moslems, whereas 12% (n
have any religion the majority were protestants 60% (n

=

14) were

=

=

12) dint

30) this is enough to prove that the

report is based on factual information enhancing an effective report on child abuse program in
Uganda.
4.3: The Role of Media Representation of Homosexuality in Combating Homosexuality in
Uganda.
The respondent were asked whether the media representation of homosexuality has a role to play
in combating homosexuality in Uganda and their response is shown in table 4.6
Table 4.6 Showing Media Representation in Combating Homosexuality
Alternative
Respondent
Percentage (%)
Yes

18

40

No

27

60

Total (N)

45

100

Source: Field Survey, 2015
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Table 4.6 shows that 27 or 60% of respondents didn’t agree opinion that media representation
has much to do with combating homosexuality; they rather thought that media only increased the
occurrence of homosexuality as it tends to promote it more than controlling it. 18 or 40% agree
that medi7~epresentation has done something as far as combating homosexuality is concerned.
When 60% of the respondents were asked why they thought that media representation cannot
combat homosexuality, they replied that the media just prints or talk about issues that in most
cases are taken lightly. Others thought that the media representation in most cases is biased and
they cannot be relied on to combat homosexuality. Many respondents were of the view that due
to increasing technological development and unemployment, homosexuality is only rising up
across media houses as they prefer to make money. Homosexuals are rich people and have the
power to control media houses.
When 40% of the respondents were asked why they think that media representation has done
somethin~o combat homosexuality, they replied that the media that media through sensational
news can present badly homos like the case of Chris Mubiru which can deter potential
homosexuals. Others believe that through representation of news, many policy and legal makers
can rely on what they see in the newspapers to come up with laws, bills and policies to combat
homosexuality. For instance the editor of NTV said, “The anti-homosexuality bill that is in
parliament was drafted after continued printing of homosexual news that was alleged in born
again churches.”
Thus, when you look at these findings and what the literature had, it is contrary. Literature
supported that the media representation plays a very big role in combating homosexuality which
research has proved wrong. According to 60%, the media mainly promotes homosexuality more
than comh~ting it.
4.4. The Role of the Media in Influencing the Institutional Framework for Combating
Homosexuality in Uganda
The respondents were asked about the role of the media in influencing the institutional
framework for combating homosexuality in Uganda and their response is shown in table 4.7
below:
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Table 4.7: Showing Media Influence and Institutional framework
Respondent

Percentage (%)

Yes

31

69

No

14

31

Total (N)

45

100

Alternative

Source: field survey 2015
Table 4.7 shows that 31 or 69% of the respondents were of the agree opinion that the media has
done a lot in influencing the institutional framework on combating homosexuality in Uganda. 14
or 31% didn’t agree that media have any influence on the institutional framework to combat
homosexuality in Uganda.
When 69% of the respondents were asked to give answer to their reasoning, most of them
admitted that almost all cases of homosexuality are detected through the media. It is afler the
media talks or prints about homosexuality cases that the police usually intervenes. The more the
police addresses homosexuality cases and taken to courts, the more the media keep on following
up such cases and cause moral panic in the public that lets the criminal justice system to know
more about the accused and extends their investigations.
When the~3 1% of the respondents were asked to give answers to their reasoning, they asserted
that the media houses of Uganda are not modernized to that extend of influencing the institutions
which fights homosexuality because they always keep silence to such cases because they usually
fear them due to their status in society. The media usually reports what the police affests or
investigates upon. According to one News reporter in at NTV, he said “the institutions of
Uganda were individualized by one people who make decisions that are binding. Even if the
media writes something important, it seldom influences the institutions of Uganda because we
have reported so many cases on homosexuality but the police have kept on being silent over
some important matter.”
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He added, “We have heard onlyfew cases like that of Chris Mubiru and cases ofPastor Kayanja
and Sempa which were ii~fluential to the police and courts of Uganda but others are left
begging
Thus, this is in correlation with the literature reviewed. There has been a consistency in what
most respondents said and what literature has. Therefore, the media for the case of this study
does influence the institutional framework on combating homosexuality in Uganda.
4.5 The Role of the Media in Influencing Policy and legal framework in the Fight against
Homosexuality in Uganda
The respondents were asked whether the media has an influence on policy framework in the fight
against homosexuality in Uganda and their response is shown in table 4.8 below:
Table 4.8 Showing Media Influence On Policy and Legal Framework
Alternatj~e
Respondent
Percentage (%)
Yes

35

78

No

10

22

Total (N)

45

100

Source: Field Survey, 2015
Table 4.8 shows that 35 or 78% of the respondents were of the strong agree opinion that the
media has an influence on policy framework of Uganda as far as homosexuality is concerned. 10
or 22% of the respondent disagree that the media has no role to play on the policy and legal
framewod~on combating homosexuality in Uganda.
When the researcher went ahead and asked 78% of the respondents to give answers to their point
of view, they argued that the media has been a strong factor in the policy formulation and
implementation n Uganda. For instance, the case of Pastor Sempa has been seen on several
occasions on radios, TVs and newspaper arguing negatively over homosexuals. According to the
director in JLOS Uganda, she reported, “when we lose touch with the media, we lose touch for
civilization. We need the media more than it needs us.”
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In other report, the media has been singled out as the initiator of the most policies we have in
Uganda. The homosexual bill which has caused much controversy is also credited on the media
which initiated the exposure of such photos and abused small kids in the country. When the
Members of Parliament are in their sitting, they always pull out NTV to confirm their point of
view ovei~the matter of contention. The respondent went on to say, “Hon. Okurut pulled out a
newspaper in parliament when she •was telling the parliament how bad and destructive
homosexuality to young ones in Uganda.”
When the 22% of the respondents were also asked to give reasons for their answer, they
ascertained that most policies come from state house which doesn’t consider so much what is
going on in the public. One respondent said,
“Our president who is the initiator and proofleader ofmany policies and laws acts too
inconsiderate over what is going on the media. He one time described the media as used by his
critics.

. . .

recently, he stood on his legs and supported Chris Mubiru provided he does it with a

consented individual.”
And you wonder whether the president ~considers public opinion that was being voiced out in the
media. With these findings here, it is then important to say that these findings are purely
correlative with the literature we visited before conducting this research. This is because the
biggest number agrees that the media has an influence on the policy and legal framework of
Uganda.
4.6 Discussion of Findings
From the above analysis, it is seen that in hypothesis one, you can see that respondents refuted
the role of media representation in combating homosexuality in Uganda. In hypothesis two, we
can also see that respondents agreed that media has influence on the institutional framework on
combating homosexuality. In Hypothesis four, respondents also agree that the media has an
influence on policy and legal framework on combating homosexuality in Uganda.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Summary
The study was carried out in order to explore the role of the media in combating homosexuality
in Uganda using a case study of NTV. The general introductory aspect shade more light on the
history of the media in Uganda and how it does its work. Many literature, articles and academic
publications from different authors on media and its role towards homosexuality control were
also presented. In the cause of this research, the researcher was able to find out that serious
media reporting started recently in 1 990s when radio Uganda was unmonopolized. But all in all,
a correlation has been found between the role of the media and fighting against homosexuality in
Uganda. Thus, the media becomes an essential figure in this war.
5.2 Conclusion
Based in the summary of the major findings the following conclusions are drawn:
1. Media representation of homosexuals’ may not necessarily combat homosexuality but can
only promote it the more.
2. Media representation of homosexuals can only be of significance in combating homosexuality
if it is ne~ive. Positive representation of homosexuals only spurs it in potential young ones.
3. The media can play a very big role in influencing the institutional framework on combating
homosexuality in Uganda. Therefore, the media needs a frontline emphasis if homosexuality is to
be combated in this case.
4. The institutions in the fight against homosexuality influence the media as it deepens the
analysis in the media which can help the police to make good investigations and at the end, this
will allow the courts of laws to make an informed decision on the case to answer.
5. The media has a critical role in influencing the legal and policy framework on combating
homosexuality in Uganda. The first bill on homosexuals in Uganda was drafted after the cases of
pastors ~~ch were well covered by the media whom were alleged for participating in homos.
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Many policies like employment of Ugandans, UPE and others have been brought to scene to help
young ones diverge away from the causes of homosexuality.
In general conclusion the media has too much to do if we are to combat homosexuality in
Uganda.
5.3 Recommendations
These recommendations have been established by the researcher to fill the loopholes found with
the research findings got as well as the recommendations for the media houses in Uganda and
around the globe.
5.2.2 Recommendations for Media Houses in Uganda
Media houses need to start representing homosexuality as a bad thing if it is to be combated in
Uganda because the meaning of most issues is got from the media firsthand.
The media should avoid promoting homosexuality by talking good to publically or
stereotypically known homosexuals, lesbians and guys.
The media should avoid being biased and unbalanced when representing issues of homosexuality
as it will distort the whole system of justice. Since the police and the courts usually base their
work from the media reports and news, then the media need to be a bit accurate in reporting.
In related version like above, the media need to give thorough news that is based on facts not
only to sell because many policy makers in government uses them to come up with national
policies ~ laws that become bidding to all of us.
Recommendations for further research
There is a need to carry out more research in the role of the media in combating homosexuality
in its entirety.

This research was limited in the field of newspaper excluding films, radios,

internet, YouTube and many others.
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APPENDIX I: QUESTIONNAIRE
Dear respondent, I am a mass communication Student from Kampala University presently
conducting a research on “The role ofthe media in combating homosexuality in Uganda (A Case
study ofNTV)

“.

I am kindly requesting for your attention and answer the following questions in

your convenience. The findings are strictly to be used for academic purpose only.
Thank you for sparing your time to participate in the study.
N.B: Please tick

[‘1] in the appropriate box provided to indicate your answers.

1. What is age?
15-19[] 20-24[] 25-29[] 30-34 [j 35-39 []40-44[] 45-49

[]

50-54[] above 55{ j

2. What is your sex?
Male

[]

Female

[]

3. What is your religion?
Catholic [j protestant

[] Muslim [] Born Again Christian [] others []

4. What i~your marital status?
Married

[]

Single []Divorced

[] Cohabiting [] Widowed [] Dating [] Others []

5. What is the level of your education attainment?
Masters [j degree

[] diploma [] higher [] others [j

6. Do you agree that media representation have an impact on combating homosexuality in
Uganda?
Yes[j

No[]
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Give reasons for your answer

7. Do you agree that the media has an impact on institutional framework in fighting against
homosexuality in Uganda?
Yes{]

No[]

Give reasons for your answer

8. Do you agree that the media has an impact on policy framework of Uganda regarding
combating homosexuality?
Yes[]

No[]

Give reasons for your answer

THANK YOU
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APPENDIX II: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR KEY INFORMANTS
1. What is the role of the Media representation towards combating homosexuality in Uganda?
-

2. How has the Media influenced the institutional framework in fighting against homosexuality
in Uganda?
3. How has the Media influenced the policy framework of Uganda regarding combating
homosexuality?
THANK YOU VERY MUCH
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APPENDIX III: WORK PLAN

Sept 2012—Aug 2013
Activity

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

]

Conceptual
Phase
Design &
Planning Phase

Data
Collection
Analytic ~Phase
Dissemination
Phase
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Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

July

Aug

APPENDIX 1V: BUDGET ESTIMATES
~cularUSDUnitCost~ota1COtUSD
Proposal
a) Copies of report

USD 15 typing

45

proposal, typing and

USD 20 per copy

60

p~ocopying

USD 30 per copy

90

b) Binding copies
Data collection
a) Travelling expense

USD 20 per day

60

b) Subsistence

USD 20 per day

150

c) Questionnaire, interview

USD 100

300

USD 100

300

schedules
d) Data collection

Data analysis and computer

USD 500

500

charges
Report wi~ing
a) 5copies of report writing

USD 100

100

b) Scopies of report writing

USD 100

100

c) Binding (locopies)

USD 30

30

Contingencies 10% of the total
cost of the research project
Total

USD 1885
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APPENDIX V: TABLE FOR DETERMINING SAMPLE SIZE FROM A GIVEN
POPULATION
N
S
N
S
N
S
10
10
220
140
1200
291
15
14
230
144
1300
297
20
19
240
148
1400
302
25
24
250
152
1500
306
30
28
260
155
1600
310
35
32
270
159
1700
313
40
36
280
162
1800
317
45
40
290
165
1900
320
50
44
300
169
2000
322
55
48
320
175
2200
327
60
52
340
181
2400
331
65
56
360
186
2600
335
70
59
380
191
2800
338
75
63
400
196
3000
341
80
66
420
201
3500
346
85
70
440
205
4000
351
90
73
460
210
4500
354
95
76
480
214
5000
357
100
80
500
217
6000
361
110
86
550
226
7000
364
120
92
600
234
8000
367
130
97
650
242
9000
368
~
140
103
700
248
10000
370
150
108
750
254
15000
375
160
113
800
260
20000
377
170
118
850
265
30000
379
180
123
900
269
40000
380
190
127
950
274
50000
381
200
132
1000
278
75000
382
210
136
1100
285
1000000
384
Source: Krejcie & Morgan (1970, as cited byAmin, 2005)
Note.—N is population size.
S is sample size.
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